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Anyone who loves dinosaurs will delight in this collection of original, fact-filled dinosaur songs and

poems . Let your imagination carry you back 100 million years to a time filled with the most exciting

creatures that ever roamed the earth!-Book and CD.
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Comes with a book of the songs, a cd & cassette. My oldest grandson had the original cassette

when he was 3 or 4 years old. He loved it. He is now 17.I purchased this one for my 4 year old twin

grandaughters. They love it as much today as the older one did 14 years ago.The songs are fun for

kids to sing along with, and full of information about dinosaurs.

A nice collection of dinosaur songs perfect for any pre-schooler who likes dinosaurs. Mine was nuts

about them and enjoyed these in the car. Reasonable value for money, especially as a lot of music

for young children is overpriced for the content.

My son had this as a toddler twenty five years ago. My husband, both my children and I can still

remember the words to "Big and Powerful". When our best friends grandson fell in love with

dinosaurs and Didn't have this cd. I knew exactly what to buy for his birthday. I bought two copies so

my "kids" could have one also. We loved this music.



I had this when my son was 6 years old, and he's 26! We used to listen to it endlessly in the car. We

still remember the songs and sometimes we just start singing the ornithomimus song out of the blue.

He cracked up laughing when I told him I found it for my grand daughter, We can't wait to get it!

Wee Sing Dinosuars is filled with jazzy original recordings. The quality of the arrangements is

excellent. I first bought the recording when my son was four years old. He loved the accompanying

book and would try to read it along with the recordings. As a elementary teacher, I learned the

songs with kinder and 5th grade students. The songs were challenging enough to hold the attention

of the 5th graders, but warm enough so that the kinder kids were not left behind.

My 4 year old loves this CD. He also loves to sing along with me using the book.I love to have some

old fashioned fun with kids "unplugged". It is really educational and it helps him to learn to read. My

4 year old didn't know anything about dinosaurs until this book. Now he knows quite some long

names and fun facts about the dinosaurs. It also helps me to get all those long names of dinosaurs

read correctly. :)To sum up, it may be too easy for older kids, but for my 4 year old. This is his

favorite CD whenever we are in a car ride. My husband and I are also enjoying the nice

music.Thanks a million Wee Sing!

This looked like a great pick for a 6 year old boy that loves dinosaurs and music. We got this for a

long trip where we'd have plenty of time to appreciate something like this. By the fourth song, he

asked us to turn if off and did not want to keep going or try it again later. A good idea, but didn't hit

the mark for us. The music was of the "made for kids" sort that feels "not as good as the real thing,"

and the lyrics were not at all catchy (at least during the first 4 songs).

My daughter had this as a kid and I could not tell you how many times I had to listen to it. I bought it

for her girls and now she knows what I went thru! They LOVE it as much as she did!!
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